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Essential Portion of PlanEssential Portion of Plan
Inspections to be made every 7 daysInspections to be made every 7 days
Or every 14 days and after every Or every 14 days and after every 
half inch rain.half inch rain.
Inspections to be made by qualified Inspections to be made by qualified 
personnel. One knowledgeable in personnel. One knowledgeable in 
erosion control and possessing the erosion control and possessing the 
skills to assess conditions that might skills to assess conditions that might 
impact storm water controls and impact storm water controls and 
discharges.discharges.



Inspections to include all areas of Inspections to include all areas of 
site.site.
Control measures to be evaluated for Control measures to be evaluated for 
effectiveness.effectiveness.
Required maintenance to be Required maintenance to be 
indicated.indicated.
Entry and exit points to be checked Entry and exit points to be checked 
for vehicles tracking sediment offfor vehicles tracking sediment off--
site.site.



ReportsReports
Each inspection to have a reportEach inspection to have a report
Report to be dated, contain names, Report to be dated, contain names, 
titles and qualifications of inspectors.titles and qualifications of inspectors.
Weather information since last Weather information since last 
inspection.inspection.
Locations of discharges  of sediment Locations of discharges  of sediment 
or other pollutants.or other pollutants.
Locations of BMPs needing to be Locations of BMPs needing to be 
maintained.maintained.



Reports ContReports Cont’’dd
Locations of BMPs that failed.Locations of BMPs that failed.
Locations where additional BMPs are Locations where additional BMPs are 
needed.needed.
Corrective actions needed, including Corrective actions needed, including 
changes to SWPPP.changes to SWPPP.
Reports to be maintained for 3 years Reports to be maintained for 3 years 
after permit expires or is terminated.after permit expires or is terminated.
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